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ELECTIONS, JOINT COUNCIL
FILL SEMESTER POLITICS
Student Body Joint ounc¡l Const¡tution
Gets [hance
Student Bod ies Approve
The constitution for the State Center Joint Student Council
bee
the governing bodies of FCC and
I\ot Tn Vote has
Reedley
ng to Terry Edgmon, FCC Associated
THE MODERN FOLK QUARTET crre shown os they crp
pecred in the F¡esno City College gymnosium Fridoy
night during the Corovøn o[ Music Folk crnd løzz Wing
Dng. From left they ore Cyrus Fcrrycn, Jerry Yester, Tod
Dltz crnd Cfiip Douqlqs.

CÁII'Í CAf HE

16 ASB Posts
Up For B¡d
The student boaly wiu once
agaln have the opportunity to
exercise its rlght NOT to vote in
student body electlons.
May 1 marks the beginnlng of

TúASTARD

petitions

for

.A.ssociated Studeût

Poor Turnout Opens
Folk, Jqzz Sh ow

offices. They must be filed
in the ad.mlssions offlces by 3
PM May 11.
"If you are interested in a student government office, run for
one," urges Marihelen Thomas,
commissioner of elections. ^'

IlePass Songs [apture Audience
"å"ï'#IJJ,ï #ïiI"

Candfdates for office will uot
even be required. to make a nom-

What happens when Dennis Jacoby, Rampage columnist,
can't cut the mustard anymore?
Jacoby says that'll never happen but Steve DePass, rhymerballadeer, brought forth the question in a song about FCC
campus current events to an audience of 425 in the FCC gymnasium last tr'ridaY eveninB at1
the Caravan . of Music Folk and
Jazz

.Wing

I

DiDg.

DePass brought down the house

with his impromptu ballads about
FCC students, the low attendance

at

aisins.,
I

'

*eeret

æt ln one of the best

prmtnd

!

ttt"-'|

afr

slìo\Ds

to be

Pass eald

Uncle Sâm wants them

too soon in their lives'
Itrirthful Music

j

|

ination speech, she actcletl. Iu
Iieu of the speech, the candidates
may elect to provid.e some form of
short entertainment for the audlence. She cited the example of
havlng someoDe present a song

Signra Delta Chi, profession-

a,l Journ:rlism socioty, a.war:ded
the Fresno City College Ra,mpage with its all valley award

foÌ

is required to run for office, with
the exceptions of ASB president
and vice president, which reùuire
a 2.5 averag,e.

The award was accepted by
Charles Vlright, Bampage edi-

Oantlitlacy
To run for president, the candldate must have been an FCC student for at least one year.

lastic Press Associa,tion at tr'resno State College Saturday.
The Bampago also recelved
a¡l "oxcellenttt ratfurg from tho

tor, a,t the

a¡rnr¡,el conference

of the San Joaquin Valley

Coptures Audience

I

Ser-

on"'
Among Fresno projects are the

lins

I

shov, antrounced the winner' of I comdetion of the Del Webb
the AlfS queen contest, Jackie I BuildinS' the beginning of the
clark, sponsored by Dennis Ja- | ":*. convention center, the becoby and charles Bain. Miss lEinning of the "mall", the beginClark, a freshman at FCC, is a lnìng of. the Federal buil¿ing and
the building of the new courthome economlcs major.
I
house
and destruction of the old,
Several records were given I
away ¿s door prizes and a grand I commented Pollard'
t)n?,e of. a 1964 Mustang will bel The method of building tr'resno
given aray at the end of the I has always been a dlfficult probWing Di¡g tour. Everyone that|lem' he.sald. One landma¡k ln
attended has a chance to win the I builtling ls the sewer system conI
(Soe Pollard, Page A)
car.

will be of benefit to both

City."
Reedley

will host a me€ung of

(Seo Cormcil, Pago 2)

Jackie Reigns
As Folk, Jazz
AMS Queen
I
"I am really
happy

d.ozen long-stemmed. red roses at
the Caravan of Music,last tr'riday
evening.

. Miss Clark was escorted by
Charles Bain, who with Dennis

Cloves.

"This is the reason Student

Jacoby, sponsored. her in the AMS

Council asked us to conduct an
inYentory of student body property," added Mlss Cloves, who is

queen contest, She

resent the club as

inventory

will now repa Spring l.or-

committee.

mal Queen candidate.

IIp until recently tr'CC has been
a part of the tr'resno Clty Schools

at

The Mclane Hfgh School graduate is majoring in home economics

tr'CC and plans to transfer to
Fresno State in another year.
Miss Clark hopes to teach home

system, The newly-formed. Junior
college district must buy the property and equipment at tr'CC from
the city.
Eowever, many things, such as
the furrdture in the ca,fetoria, athlettc equipment, an organ, Ra,m
and. Ra,mpage oquipment and
desks for tJre student body officia,ls, were acqufred with studenú

economics in either
senior high school,

Hot fudge

body funds.

funds such as typewrlters

furnlture.

and

was giYen

the'honor of being -AMS queen,"
smiled. Jackie Clark. "I vas really

Men Stud.ents as their flrst Sl¡rlng
Sweethea¡t. The new queen was
annoutrced and presented with a

"The student bocly should not

The inventory covers all permanent items bought within the
last flve years with student body

stu-

dent bodies and create better sturlent llfe and more opportunltles
to stud.ents of Reetlley and Í'resno

surprised."
Miss Clark made the statement
soon after learning that she would
officially represent the Assoclatetl

have to pay twice for the things
it owns," believes stud.ent body

the chairman of the

"It is my opinion," adrled Edg-

mon, "that this new organization

Scho-

nvenTory

treasurer Carol

Pe¡uranent Bond
The idea of a joint councfl was
conceived by Edgmon and Heath
soon after the issue of the new
junior college district had arlsen.
The two presidents felt that there
should be a permanent bond between the two colleges. The botly
will aot as a clearing house of
Ideas.

:newspâper oxcellence.

The ¿ward. was based upon
competition wiúh junior colleges
throughout the San Joaquin

wlth the candidate's name in lt.
A grade polnt average of 2.0 Valley.

lr

I*ICOUNCIL

the

Wins Awqrd

No Speech

STEVE DePASS

Judy Henske entertained withi
- - - -õonsi, syration and jest!HOST5
rv" r I
acoustrcs diatn't alo very much fo"l-YYrl:lL
rÍisß lrenske's voice, but n""lGUEST SPEAKER
clothes diat quite a bit tore'arOs I ---the adyancement of her perform- | Donaltl L. Pollard, .a.dminjstrative
Assistant
to the Chief .A,tlaDce.
ministrative
at city hall'
Officer
player,
Cal TJader, vibraphone
I
pley€d eeverel nr¡mbers from his I tloo: to. student council ruesday
two arbr¡ms, Severa,l Sha.des of I about city projects'
Jado and Breeze from the Ðast. I In his half-hour speech, Pol.{¡m¡ndo P.øra;z'a was featr¡¡ed by I lard said that the people are
TJader on the bongos and congas. | "waking up and seeing what's to-

Queen
sam scbwan, co-mc of

Rompoge

Student Council
Takes Equipment

a little

.{IMS

author of the document.
council, which meets two times each senester,
is composed of the executive officers of the two studeDt counclls tlon in the State Center Junior
and two other students from College Dlstrict," stated Edtmon,
Richard Heath, ASB presialent
each school. The students are
chosen to attend on a meeting at Reedley aclcted, "When we sit
down and talk to each othe¡, wê
to meeting basis.
make friends and. achieve mutual
Grea,t Rapport
respect." Heath was elected to
"The purpose of the Joint coun- the post of state Californl¿ Juncll is to discuss problems. ex- ior Colleges Student Government
change ideas and create a rapport Association president
a,t their
of significant value between the convention helcl last weekend
in
two bodies in ¡elation to affilia- Los Angeles.
The

Newspapor Critidal Rating
"Are you a student who has vice
of the SJVSPA.
been complaining about the officers this year?" asked Miss
Thomas. "If so, stop complaining
and run for an offlce."
The election is scþeduled for
May 22 with the nominations assembly set for May 13.

a,t tr'CO this Year. De'

that this was onlY the
third. poor trrrnout that tho grouP
neceived in sixteen Performances.
The Modern FoIk Quartet Presented the audience with several
"earthy" folk songs and a gallerY
of humor and wit. TheY Presented
several ideas for the male PoPulace that have the feeling that

Bod.y

Student
joint

JÄ.CKIE CLARK os she op
pecred Fridcry, April 24,
after being ncrmed ÄMS

spring queen ct the Folk cr¡d
læz Wing Dins. (Miki Photo)

sundaes

junlor

or

rate high

on her "like" list and manage to
take up her spare tlme along with
swimming, worklng and studyin8:.
The five queen candldâtes were
escorted. on stage at the Wing
Ding by their ÀMS sponsors. Sam
Schwan, local dlsc jocked, made
the presentation. Miss Clark will
succeed. Dlanne Lawton, the ÂMSl
homecomlng queen candlalate, tn
representlDg AMS.
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Spring Formal
Wiil Heqdline
Perez Prqdo
By INEZ IIARTA

Rampage Staff 'Writer
.4, sparkli¡g new ballroom and
a big name band, iust the ingredients called for to produce an

CHA,RLES V¡RIGI{T

Barbara

April 30, l9ó4

-------.-Managing Editor

-9, JL
ßy DENNIS

JACOBY
Rampage Columnist

enchanting evening.

Almost eYeryone, at one time
CUPS & SAUCERS: It seems
Editor or another, dreams of dancing
that
the girls in the coffee shop
Editor ladies in flowing gowns and 8âlhave
a real problem (besid.es the
ty Sue l(enny, Don-Men-carini, lant gentlemen, sporting dinne¡
Geolge Kamburoff' jackets and bow ties, passing their rotten mustard). Why is it that
Armas, Inez Marta'
Joe
^nderson,
evenings in an elegant manner people can't resÍst the temptation
and now IiCC students have been to But salt in the sugar contain-

George Kuempel-----Dennis Jacoby----------

.-----------------Sports
.----..-.-.-----.---News

Reporters--------Jeanne Banta,
Jim "Stats" Â

EdítorÍol

presented

PETTY THIEVERY POSES
PROBLEM TO STUDENTS

amount of petty thievery mây face the
student body with the possibility of
and coffee shop privileges when the new
cafeteria opens this fall.

with the

opportunity

to shetl their tennies and sweat
shirts ancl transform themselves
for one special evening,
Biggest ,¡lÌrtl Best

ers? I realize thls ls great fun
and we do need a little recreation
and. all that rot. But why not
confine this sort of activity to one
of the downtown establishments

that area.
Playing for the occaslon will
The cafeteria is owned and operated by the Associated
Student Body and the alarming rate of theft is depleting the be Perez Prado and hls renowned
ASB budget at an ever increasing rate. The students are o¡chestra.
As if this wasn't enough, a new
stealing from themselves and it is they who must pay the
school custom will be inltiatecl
loss in the end.
If the students do not discipline themselves and end the by the crowning of a Spring Forwave of thievery, the only alternatives may be to increase mal Queen to be selectetl by the
student botly the week before
the student body card fee considerably or to curtail the
the dance.
privileges in the ne\ry cafeteria.

-Editor

Eost Vs. West

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
TWO WORLDS COLLIDE?
night to finish their weekly task.
While the East-'Wingers loom
like sentinals as the 'West-Wing
Ten
gaged in a checkered career, have leader prepares them for their
put their arts to the acid test, Vtraterloo.
only to be buffetetl by defeat.
"It never reigins, but it pours,"
These allegecl students are the West-'Wing leader said in rebusy as bees, keeping away from ference to what he called radical
the clutches of the law. They East-'Wing ideals.
The administration was combwere as cool as cucumbers when
they attackett the East-'Wingers. ing the city college campus while
It was a sad sight to see their it w'as raining cats and dots. Ä
leader cool his heels into the sea of upturued faces searched
West-'W'ing office only to deBart the student cente¡ for a silver
in a vale of tears-the 'West-'Wing lining, only to smell a rat. The
devouring elements always hang West-Wingers stalk to the sBecln the balance by helping him to tor every Tuesday for a stormy
depart wlth a hail of verbal bul- session. They are aclmittetl, but
lets following him far into the the East-Wingers are always stuck
heart of the "business dist¡ict." to their banners about the crying
Small in Dumbers, but of Her- need. lnto the great beyond
eulean strength, the West-Wngers (spirit?), uslng the words of the
were always hungry as bears when great white father quite vigorit came to fighting for the lime- ously.
light into the long hours of the Quick to hop on the wings of
BARBA-R,A DIDIER

Managlng Etlitor
screamingi students, en-

JOIN THE STUDENTS
FOR GOLDWATER
CAMPAIGN
TEARN MORE ABOUT POTITICS FROM
THE INSIDE. TEARN HOW YOU CAN
HELP THE GOTDWATER FOR PRESIDENT
CAIVTPAIGN. A NEW YOUTH FOR
GOLDWATER HEADQUARTERS OPENS
NEXT WEEK. WATCH FOR IT.

1407 VAN NESS AVE.

.REPRESENTAT¡VE

CAMPUS
CHARLES WR¡GHT

podium wandering a¡ound tho stu-

dent lounge. Every luesday just
a, Iittlo before noon tho podi 'm
appeaxs ¿ùt the student council
meeting. . . . So, if you cou¡cil
members noed a speaher's stand
(soap box) pleaso seo that

it

gets

returned to its proper placo. froú's
not wast€ the custod.ia¡r's timo
with such trivial. mattor¡
'While on the subject of coun-

Headed by John Reynolds, or to the bubble gummer hang
joint committee chairman, the out
on Shaw Ave. Oh yes, and
AMS and AWS are outdoing while you are out in the outside cil I noted that there are still
themselves this year by planning world, maybe you can swipe a quite a few lost souls who showed
the,biggest and best Spring For- few sugar containers, salt and up without their "beautiful" blaz'When I asked them where
mal in the school's history.
pepper shakers, plates, cups and ers.
The dance which ls set for May saucers, glasses, knives, forks,
15 wiu last from 9 PM to 1 AM spoons etc. to replace the ones we
and will take place in the Fresno have had stolen from our eateries.
Hacienda's new Vegas Room.
Looks like the latest jag is if you
can't swap conteDts, swipe conNew Custom

By

been forced to devote a gr:oat dea.l
of timo in quest of the aforøentioned podirurr. . . . Now to geú
down to tho facts: for tho l'-qt
few weeks I have se€n r, gtxay

Fine Arts is loc¿ted on tùo socond floor of tho gUB (súud.ent
rrnion building). Thls room fu
located riglrt nexú door to the
there are any adults read-ing this student president's offico and ie

mentarian to unscramble the situ- van

of Music last tr'riday

really

missed the boat. It is a real shame
coming 'we
can't get a little more particialarm the prominent "law lords", pation
for these programs . . . but

pointed with pricle

at the

wear

dont tickets can be purchased
from Ba¡bara Ehrenburg, Rudy
I)ar and Marsha Minkler for 76
cenls. And for you adults, if

ation. In view of the

why cry about it?
The highlight of the evening
was probably Steve DePass's rous-

ing interpretation of

more affection¿tely known ae the
men's restroom (head or John if
you profer). On tho wa.lle of f.his
very necossaxy ¡oom you wtll flnd.
over¡rthing from poeme to phono
nr¡mbers a¡rd names with a few

drawings thrown in for spice.
Most of theso items are ¡ather
crudo a¡rd obscene so if you decide to stop by, I hope you have
a, very strong stomaÆh and if you
aro of tho opposito eex a good
tlisgrrise might help. . . . It is
things like this th¿t mako ¡roople
wonder what is wrong with ou¡
na,tion's youth. Ole Joh¡nie Wall
Writer is at it agaür. Oh well.

current

events around campus and on the

national scene, He was followed

by the Modern tr'olk Quartet.
îheir performance was rollicking

East- and

really livened the program.
Included in their numbers was a
While the East-'Wing stands a song about the Selective Service
little straighter, as though he had protram, and the close listening
just woD his spurs, the West- draft dodgers lrere filled wtth
'Wingers

'Wing lead.er.

too hot to

tho combineil efforts of the InterTEE MUSEIIM Of' FIÑE ^¿I-R,TS:
national Clubs of FCC and FSC.
The gig starts at 8 PM and stu- FCC's anslver to tho Mr¡.esu.m of

***

middle-of-the-hall observer as he

replied.

them." So naturally belng concerned. for their welfare I took lt
upon myself to find a solutlon to
this earth shattering Droblem.
tainers.
A,nd after due conslderatlou this
t++
is my solutlon, and I wlll submlt
SONGS & DAìICES from forhere and now, Terry:
eign cou¡tries a,ro in store for this right
not invest another 91100 in
those of you who choose to at- why
uniforms (tee hee)- Well
tend tho Wo¡ltl Show llfay 8 in summer
then there, uh, jes'tell 'em
the tr'CC auditoriun. Thè pr:o' now
you got it.
gra,m is being presented through where
r*l

coh:mn, tickets ma,y be purchased
from tho same people for 91. Ancl
since most peoplo don't heve time
úo chase these people around the
quest of tickets, they
disaster, the 'West-WingBrs must campns in
throw a monkey wrench'into the will be on sa,le at tho door the
per{orrnance.
discussion so that the swing of night of tho
the pendulum is unbalanced. and
LOSER OUTERS: Those of you
it becomes necessary for the able who
missed out on the tr'ord Carahand. of the non-existent parlia-

white as sheets, step into the
Iime-light and send the whole
issue at hand to a watery grave.
"Even though he was nipped
in the bud, I think he's a picture
of health that's as strong as a
pillar of a church," said one

their blazers Ìrere, they of course

Council:
(Continued from Page

I)

the council next month. The last
meeting, which includ.ed dlnner.

In the committee room of the cafeteria
was hosted by ¡,CC

March 17.
Attending the parley were Edgto work liks Trojans to start the performance had drawn to a close. mon,
Carolyn Polndexter, secrecycle of events all over again.
Cal Tjatler as usual captivated tary; Kathleen Murphy, commisonce again at 1 PM begin new ideas by the time the MFe's

FutureGrqduotes

Must illoke
l¡

-.
Keservqtrons

Anyone participating in

the audience especially with the
A.fro-Cuban rhythms. Judy Henske was somewhat of a disappointment to a few and, although her
songs seemed a little off key, her

sioner oI social affalrs;
Mitchell Bower from tr'CC

and

and

Heath; James Conrad, sophomore
president; Michael Dlllon, freshman president; Marjory McKeon,

stories and gyrations kept the secretary, and Ronald Utecht,
audietrce (male members anyway) head yell leader from
RC.
spellbound. At the start of the
the

graduation ceremonies at FCC on
June 12, should make thei¡ reservations for caps and gowns and
order their cards and. announce-

evening Jackie Clark was named
AMS queen and presentect with a
bouquet of roses by Sam Schwan,

local disc jockey. All in all the
ments in the bookstore next performance was really great and
the estimated 425 in attendance
month.
seemed very responsive.
The re{tal fee for the caps and. Sorry you
missed. out troops? you
gowns is 93.50. The reservations
ought to be.
for them must be made by May
***
15. If it is discovered that any DOG{IONE PODIÛM
RIISTLof the stud.ents will not be grad.u- ERS: Iú seems
ürat every Tuesating prior to May 29, the reser- day a little
before noon someone
vation may be cancelled.
makes the beat with one of tho
Annoutrcements and. cards may podirrms from McI¡ane HeIt.
Now
be ordered. any time before May.g. this wouldn't bo so bad

PREPARE FOR

PEREZ PRADO
SHARPEN YOUR
TATIN DANCES

FCC Closses Form¡ng
STUDENT-DISCOUNT

if úhe cul_

Jewel Herbert, the bookstore pÌiú would remember to returr.
manager, would like to see those the poclium in question. yep, you
who are graduating, so she may guessed it. The guy never retruns
take the measurements and reser- the podiu-ur and therefore
the
vations.
custodian in Mcl:a,ne lfall has

?rancít
bance
ó20 N.

Stulø

FUTTON

237_6681

April30, l9ó4
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Schola rship

[ouncil 0kehs

Application s

Tentative

ÀF'I

t'all Budget

uue riloav
'r

Council Tuesday approved the
Tomorrow is the last day to
second largest budget in the hisapply for an X'CC scholarship.
tory of the Associated Student
These scholarships are available Body.

to entering freshmen from the , The budget, exceeded only by
high schools and to returning this semester's, totals $38,229
Ii'resno City College students. All lor a record fall budget. It is
applications must be received in tentatively approved. and. is subthe office of the chairman, Com- Ject to approval by council this
mittee on Scholarships, Fresno faIl.
City College, no later than May 1.
The budget:
These awards are made on a Ac.tivity:
competitive basis, with consideration being given to the applicant's
scholastic record, financial need,
character and promisg of future
success. Some scholarships are

WHERE'S DOTTIE?-Suzi Hollomcrn, right, crrd Tom Clqrk,
left, look over publicity moteriols for the oll out Yecrrbook
soles ccmpcrign.

Ram Week Finale
Spots Noon Dance

¡¡Wanted-one X'resno City Col- student body response has

given on a two semester.

basis

and the students receiving these

are required to maintain above
average grades in the first seûrester in order to receive the second
semester award,

been

The applications may be

ob-

AMS -____--.-_.

$ 1,200

,A,ssemblies

1,0

Àthletic Awards
and Letters
AWS -.-.-_.-.-_

1,330
1,200

Baseball
Basketball
Conference

100

2,538
7,200

CrossCountry-------..-------

Football
Guest Fund

R. U. SORRIE
Tcll Cool One

00

565

6,502
100

Honor and

Singing ldol
H its

Campus

R. U. Sorrie, one of the English "Beatie Bs" will be in Fresno
for two months visiting relatives
who live in the area.
The eccentric guitarist, who is

Lead.ership Awards ------ 300
tained from the counseling center,
Insurance
2,000
room A-118 of the FCC administration building. The following Laundry and. Cleaning.-.. 1,600 a member of the famous ¡ock and
documents are required: 1. Let- Oral Arts:
roll troup, is a possibility for a
400 campus assembly appeatance, acof
recommendation, and 2. Band ----.-----ters
fore long.
have been ordered.
375 cordfng to Jerralynn (Suzt) HollotranscriBts of one's scholastic Choir ----------The reason-a special sales She advised students to buy record.
Debate
8 5I
man, commissioner of conferences,
Drama
500
campaign by the Ram staff to their yearbooks "as Eoon as posEach
applicant
entering
tr'CC
Miss Holloman stâted that Sorsible." The booth ls open from
Potpourri
26
promote

lege yearbook."
they're gettitrg short of supply
¿ntl'this ad may run in the classified section of the newsl¡aper be-

sales

of the annual,

tremendous,"

Miss Holloman said "a great
number" of Rams have been sold
and the supply ls running low.
Only 800 copies ,of the yearbook

for the first time should

9AMto2PM.
"We want students to

have

three letters of recommendation hrblicity:
know
'200
On Campus
window, coupons and a sales booth that this ls the best annual ever," sent directly to the chaLrman,
Off
Campus
926
Committee
on
Scholarships.
The
in front of the SUB, will termin- Miss Holloman co-mmented. "W'e
ate tomorrow with a free noon a¡e behind it 100 Ber cent a¡d application should include one Rally Committee ----.---.--- 735
from the high school princlpal. Ram Yearbook -----.--.------- L,525
dance.
we want the student botly to Continuing
3,500
students need. to sub- Rampage
"If everyone on campus hasn't know lt."
375
mit
only
one
letter of recommen- Secretarlal
'Week,
heard about Ram
it lsn't The Ram costs $2.50 now but
Social
Affairs
1,700
-----------.----.dation.
our fault," said Jerralynn (Suzi) the price will be increased. to g3
Student 'Welfare
100
Holloman, actfng editor. "The when the yearbook arrivês, It is
Tennis
160
publicity has been great and the scheduled fo¡ a late May delivery.
Transportation ----------.----- 2,500
Ram'Week, featuring a display

Pollard:

(Contìnued from Page 1)
'in

Student Body President
Voices CJCSGA Opinlon
By TERIiY

EDGMON
Student Body Presid.ent
Last Thursday, five delegates;

myself, Miss Susan Hawthorne,
,our attractive V.P.; Miss X'rances
Hanoiad, equally attractive rep.at-large; Rudy Dar, commission,er of publications and International CIub president; and our
astute frosh pres., Ray Bay; plus

SPR'NG
FORMAL

1903. The

structed

then

mayor, Parker Lyon, was backing
the bond.. When he saw that it

wasn't going

to

pass, he got aB
evangelist to pray that it would.
Another landmark was the In-

our ever-jovial advlsor, Mr. stallation of tracks on tr'ulton St,
"Bing" King journeyed to the for trolley cars.
southland to attend the biggest
Originally downtown I'resqo
event of the junior college year. had 2,500 parking spaces and the
This was the famous CJCSGA number will lncrease to an estl7,400 spaces, he continued,
state convention, the thirty- matetl
Mall is only the frosting
"The
seventh annual meetlng of the
the cake," said. Pollard. "The
top student \eaders of aU the on
junior colleges in California and real heart of the downtown project is the rehabilitatlon of the
some from Arizona. For three buildings. The only builclings
days the six of us were contlnu- that
will remain of the olcl tr resno
ally on the go, treYer once pausing city will be the Fresno
Hotel,
'for
except
rest; attending banCrest Theatre and the Travelodge

quets, v¡orkshops, caucuses, meetget-to-

Motel. "There will be literally
thousands of people coming to
Fresno to see the Mall."

ings, dances, informal

gethers, and what have you. tr'or
three days we mingled with our

o

government and school problems,

meeting oId acquaintances, and
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making new friend.s. Many resolu- CL 5-4829
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feel more stud.ents

that the ones
who tlid gain it will not soon
forget it.
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Open 24 Hours
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honky,.cunberbund sels
Shorpest Colored ond White
Dinner Jockets

New Speciol Student Rote
Also No Deposit!!!

Shirt lflardrobs
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Training Supplies -.------

TOTATJ

ner¡ "mop-slop" hair cut famous.

650

-__$38,229

THE

MONTEREY INSTITUTE

of
FOREIGN STUDIES
offers currículo leodíng lo lhe B,A.
ond À{.4. degrees in longuoges ond
civilizolions ond in politicol orts.

m¡¡oÛlces & ctvruZATroNS:

French, Sponìsh, Gernon, Russion,
llolion, Joponese, ond Mondorin
Chìnese.

POIIIICAL ARIS:
Europeon, For Eoslern, Neor Eoslern,

ond lolin Amercion

Sludies,

mulli-disciplinory opprooch combining longuoge, lilerolure, sociol inslitulions, geogrophy, economics, low,
polilicol lhoughl, diplomotic history,

historiogrophy, qnd conlemporory
problems in the study of foreign

civilizotions.

SEMESTER.

SPRING

.

30, l9ó4-Jon.30, t9ó5

SElv{ESTER:

Februory

6,

1965

- Moy 29, 1965

An upper division college ond o groduole school occredited ,by lhe Western
Associolion of Schools ond Colleges
os o liberol orls inslitulion. An Ameri-

con instilulion with o foreign-born
ond foreign-lroined focully. ldeol
I9ó4

SUMMER SESSION:

I9ó5

SUMMER SESSION:

June

2l - August

An opporlunily for foreign sludy

.. . tapered trim n' slim (ust
as their name implies) with
honest to goodness authen-

tic ivy styling tailored to
give you the "fit" of custom

mades. Your campus store

28

ot homel

up

ln an as-

I 30
200

)une 22 - August 29

has'em in a great alray of

-

The lnslitule is neeling new os well
os old Colifo¡nio leoching credenliol

fabrics and the latestshades

for $4.98 to $7.98. Hurry
on down

!

requiremenls.

J. ?erû¡nanú¡
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Telephone Service

September

system.

All-in-aIl, this
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FATT

assemblies which were

ance

could. be scheduled

sembly the last part of May. All
classes would be excused to h€ar
known valist, added Miss Deaklns.
The Beatie B's helped make the
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International Relatlons -- 150
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counterparts from all over the
state discussing common student
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Poge Four

By GEOIiGE I(UDMPEII
Rampage Sports Etlitor

That ftckle lady by the nâme of luck has only had
for Ram horsehiders during the past two weeks,
keeping them rrithfn shooting distauce of the Yalley

April 30, l9ó4

The Rams falled for a conference tie after splitting
their double header with Delta the same day, 12-0 and

fortable four game lead over contending City College.

4-5, but the split brought them one game closer to slowmoving Sacramento.
If the Rams had. taken the twin bill they would be
going against the Panthers even up, but as it stands they
need. a dual victory to keep in the title race.
Even if the Rams split with the Panthers, they will
be one game out with only a doubleheader remaining ln

Downhill

Need Sweep
A. series sweep would give the Rams a one game edge,
while a split would about kindle their chances to defend
their crown, climaxing a three season championship

eyes

Conference crown.
Sacramento City College, two weeks and four games
ago, was sitting Bretty in conference play with a com-

Today, two doubleheaders later, Sacramento finds
itself with a narrow one g:ame lead over City College
with a critical twin bill with the Rams scheduled for
Saturtlay at 12:00 PM in John Euless Park.

It all started with the Panthers suffering a t\ryo game
defeat to the Delta Mustangs in Stockton, while City
College swept a twin biII from American River Junior
College two weeks ago.
With only a two game lead, Sacramento dropped. two

more the following week atainst the College

of

Sequoias.

the

conference play

for both

teams.

record,

Chief horsehider, Len Bourdet was takint things in
stride this week. "It still boils down to the fact if the
kitls will rise to the occasion," he said. "A sweep would
give us an advantageous position," Bourdet saicl. "Ä
sweep for them would give them the title."
Bourdet said. that he would start with Tom Seavers,

the Rams' main strong arm. Charles Merker or Roger
Hubbull would start the night cap.
The Rams have four hitters who have batted over
.300 in conference play. George Monreal leads the squad
with an average of. .455, and. Ross Moschitto is second
with a .381. IIarry Miller is .375, ancl Don Reinero has
a.316.
Look 1Io Sea,vers
Seavers heads the pitchtng staff with a 4-2 record.
ffoward. Schmidt is 3-1, while Merker and Hubbell are
1-2 and 1-0, resBectively.
With three straight Northern California Champlonships, and shooting for their fourth consecutive title
the Rams are 10-6 in conference play.
After the Rams 12-0 first game victory last Saturday,
the squad got over confident, accord.ing to Bourdet.
"They were so sure they could get that second game,''
he said.
The Rams

will

complete conference play, unless e, tie

must be played off, May 9 with a twin bill agai,net the
College of the Sequoias,

Reody For Stote Meet

Ram Nine
Splits Set
w¡rh sJD

FCC Spikers Fourth

ln NorCal Tourney

By DON MENCARINI

By DAVID R. PÂCEECO

Len Bourtlet ancl his
horsehiders almost threw the
Yalley Conference into a d.eadlock by narrowly rnissing ã
doubleheader sweep from San

Coach Erwin Ginsburg, only mustering enough manpower
to fill the opening lineup\, of a baseball team, led his Ram
cindermen to a fourth place finish in the sixth annual Northern California Junior College Relays at Foothill College in
Los Altos last Saturday afternoon.
Saturday, FCC's splkere will
traYel to the American River Junior College campus for the Valley

Rampage Sports 'Writer

Rampage Sports Writer

Coach

Joaquin Delta.

Unfortunately, the Rams lost
the second tame to Delta, 5-4 in
extra innings, while overpowering them in the first game, 12-0'
Last Saturday, Sacramento CitY
College lost a doublehead.er to the
College of the Sequolas in Yisalia'
6-3, and 4-3, which gives them
the ]IC lead with a 11-5 record.
Fresno is one gâme out of first
and is currently in second. place
with a 10-6 record.
This Saturday the Panthers of
Sacramento CitY College will ar¡ive in Fresno to PlaY coach Len
Bourdet's nine, which shall deter-

mine the winner of the

YalIeY

Conference.

Leading the Rams so far this
year has been shortstoP, George

Monreal; center-fielder, Ross

Moschltto; left-field.er, Harrv Mil-

sAc. FolLS

AQUA MENS
TITLE HOPES
By JIM ANDERSON
Rampage Sports Writer

American River Junior Col-

BIG BÄTS-Rom cqtcher, Brendon Ounjion, left, crrd infielder George Monreqi swung meqn bc¡ts in lost Soturdoy's
twin bill ogoinst Scrn Jooquin Deltcr in Volley Conference
plcry here. Both men collected three hits in the l2-0 crnd 4-5
(Miki Photo)
split with the Mustcrrgs.

FCC GOLFERS S'NK COS;
GET THREE-WAY CROWN

ler and pitcher, Tom Seaver.
MoDreal is leading the team in
Coach Hans Wiedenhoefer's Fresno City College golf team
hitting with a .420 batting aver- are proud owners of a Valley Conference golf co-championage and is Blaying a steadY game ship as they knocked off the College of the Sequoias of Viat shortstop. Moschitto and Miller salia, 23-7, Monday on the Riverside Municipal Golf Course
are hitting.358 and.356 respecin Fresno.
tively. Seaver has just about
Terry McCabe paced. the Rams
singleha4dedly Put the Rams in
ìMith an even par 72 as he deGABE DECISIONS
second place in the VC bY winfeated Denny Turk of COS (79),
ning half their games. Seaver
'lRlsH' c0tuNs
6-0. In the second match of the
owns a 5-2 VC record and is a
afternoon Dave Sabo of City CoIFresno City College's profes- lege notched a one oYer par 73
long ball hitter.
Leading the 17 hit attack in sional Californi¿ u'elterweight as he ed.ged. past Roger 'Wilcox of
the first game was Monreal and champion, Gabriel "Gabe" Ter- COS who gathered a two over par
Brendon Ounjian with three hits ronezr scored a sensa,tional ten 7 4 and. won the contest by a 4-2
âpiece. Ounjian drove in four round decision over Irish llilly margin.
Collins in a bloody slugfest last
of the 12 runs.
Tom Mirse gave the Giants their
Seaver struck out 10 batters Monda,y night before 2'OOO first and only victory as he deand allowed six hits in going the screarning fans aú the MemoriâI feated Bill Fiori, 5-1, tally, and
Auditorium in Fresno.
distance. He also got a htt.
picked up a five over par ?? with
The Fresno Bomber, cheered
In the importance second game,
tr'io¡i
scoring a seven over par
Chuck Me¡ker found himself in on by cries of t'Viva Terronez" 79.
trouble every lnning he pitchecl from the partisan hometown
ùuk. Ilrt"h."
In the five innings he Pitched, fans, started last in the early
Makasían and Dan Dlel
Dennis
Merker gave up 10 hits and walked rounds by consistently stalking
pickecl
up
the fourth ând fifth
pressuring
prey,
Iúm
into
his
five batters.
Mustang leadoff man Al Horita mistakes, and. clol¡bering him on matches as they scored 6-0 victories over Walt Dwelle and
opened. the game with a single to the head and body.
f¡eferee tr'rankie Carter and Randy Hansen of the vislting
center then was pushed âround to
home on a bunt, pass ball and Judge Abe Cohn scored the COS team,'W'ledenhoefer
wlll noïr
Coach
ror.¡nds 5-4 and 4-8, respectively,
single by Don 'Webster.
Savlng the loss for Merker was in f¿vor of "Gabe". Jutlge Bob prepare his high flying golfers for
pinch-hitter Bill Wagenhalls, who Mitchell scored 7-3 in favor of the coming Valley ConfereDce
Championship Tournament at
hit a slngle to put runners on Collins.
Swenson
Park Municipal Golf
is
roughest
flghtthe
second and third. Taking the loss
"Collins
for Fresno was hard throwing er I have met. I'm glnd I beet Course in Stockton.
San Joaquin Delta, one of the
him." Terronez said.
Gary Barnett.
three teams that ended ln a tie
with the Rams and Giants, wlll
be the host team and are favorites to capture the meet.

WIMPY'S BURGERS
A

MOUTH.WATERING TREAT

t495 N. VAN

NESS

!

PAfRON'ZE
OUR ADVTRT'SINS

of Sacramento Paced bY the
triple-win performance of Bob
Smith rollett to an easy win in

Iege

the 1964 Valley Conference Swim-

ming and Dlving Championshlps
at Mod.esto tr'ritlay and Saturday.
Second place Fresno CttY Col-

Conference Championships

to

de-

termine qualifiers for the state
meet.

Glnsburg is not worri€d as to
what place the Rams will finish
as a team, but only how many of
hls track aces can quality. The
Ram mentor has been priming his
cre\p the past week for all-out
indivldual perf ormances, prlmarlly
relying on his charges' steady
improvement antt ability to come
through in the "clutch".
Oaklancl City College's powerful track squad trottetl otf wlth
the NorCaI Relays wtth 60 polnts,
followed by American Rlver, 42,
San Mateo, 37, anrl Fresao City

lege paced by John 'Winstead,
also a triple wlnner, rolled. uP a
total of 99 points as compared to College,
t29 t/z f.or the ÀRJC crew.
Bob Smith and John Winstead

32.

lfhreo F'irsts

Fresno's spikers made ¿ etrong
were voted. co-s\¡simmers of the showing at the NorOal Relays by
meet for their outstanding feats taking three first places, second
in the two day affair. Smith took only to the power T-Birds' four
firsts in the 400 yard Individual firsts, in the long jump, triple
Med.ley, 200 yard Backstroke, 100 jump,
and high jump. College of
yard Backstroke and. also was a Sequoias,
the Bre-meet favorite
member of the winnint 400 yard and VC champ, finished a disMedley Êelay team.
appointing fifth among the 22
Winsteatl Scores
junior colleges competing.
On the other hand John 'WinJ'CC's versatile Houston Wilstead, the tr.CC phenom, scored liamson sailed 24 feet 1 inch to
victories in the 200, Þ00 and. break the meet ând. stadlum rec-

1,650 yard Freestyle Races as
well as being a member of the
second place Ram 400 yard Freestyle Relay team.
In the most exciting race of
the meet 'Wayne Deaver remained
in the undefeated column as he
nosed out Terry McNally of Delta
College by .2 of a second as Deaver was timetl in 23.2 for 50
yard Freestyle race.

'Winstead had probably the best

individual effort of the meet as
he rolled to three fairly easy victories in the events he swam. He
won the 500 yartl Freestyle race
by more than a full length of the
pool as he swam the race in the
time of 5:15.0 to better the old
conference record by 10.5 seconds
and. the meet record by 19 sec-

ord in the long jump. The old
record was set by former FCC

star Charlie Craig, now attendin8;
Fresno State College. Williamson also owns the school r€cord
formerly helcl by Crait as he has
g:one over the 23-6 record goveral
times.

'Not llad'
Coach Ginsburg said "We didn't
do so bad up there (Foothill) and

if we show steady improvement
I think we can give a good account of ourselves in both the
West Coast Relays and the 6tate
meet."

Oaklantl City Collese, 60, Americ&n
River 42, San Mâteo, 38, CoUegÊ of Seqtroias, 30%, l'resno, 29rÁ, Sån F¡ancisco City 25, Diablo Valley t0, Sall
Jose City 16, Santa, Rosa 141Á, Reedley 14, tr'oothlll 10, Contra Costa 8,
Modesto 8, Sierra 4, Hancock 3, San
Joâquin Delta, College of ì,fû,rin 1,
Chabot, If&rtnell, Monter€y, Yuba,
Coâlinga, 0.
SP-RidAe, R. Lewis, CCSI', lfaElvic-

onds,

'Winstead scored hls final
gard,
tory in the 1,650 yard Freestyle õ7 -7T+. M, Maxie, S, Nelson, COS.
Dlstrict med.ley relay-ARJC, S. Maas he broke the conference and teo,
S. Rosa, Oâ.klantl, COS, Chabot.
meet records by 44 seconds and 10:10. New meet ânal statlium recoral.
56 seconds respectlvely. He also
was a member of the FCC tr'reestyle Relay as he anchored. them
to their best time of the year record 14.5. Johnson, Oaklsnd" 1t63.

with

3:33.0.

l00-.W'ilüams, CC, Jones, R. En¡rs,
O, Sanders, O, Ga¡tlener, COSF. 9.8.

